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Background and key takeaways
Background

Key takeaways

•

Visits to Los Angeles area week of February 10, 2020
during mid-day

•

Increased focus on health and wellness as part of
store offerings

•

Walk-throughs of Westfield Century City and
Palisades Village malls; selected due to locations and
newness of concepts

•

•

Understanding of shifting mall space and consumer
experience helps identify new opportunities for retail
clients

Entertainment (including food and fitness)
increasingly important to malls as focus of customer
experience shifts away from just point-of-sale
transaction

•

•

Observations supplemented by insights from
company websites or publicly available information

Non-traditional players – such as well-funded
startups or healthcare providers – testing brick-andmortar concepts as way to engage new customers

•

Design aesthetic remains important differentiator of
customer experience, particularly at higher end
locations

•

Increased mentions of sustainability through in-store
marketing of specific products as well as highlighting
company practices
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Consumer preferences have changed and experience, as well
as entertainment, play a larger role in shopping choices
Stores continue to close in record
numbers, particularly in apparel…

…but shopping experience more
important than ever to consumers
ecommerce sales growth continue to outpace stores
but brick-and-mortar stores still make up nearly 88%
of total retail sales
Survey: Did a “recent, enjoyable” shopping experience
occur at a physical store, digitally, or through a
combination of physical and digital? More than half of
consumers (53 percent) said the best shopping
experience was in a store.
82% of Americans indicated they want to interact with
a real person more as technology improves…and are
willing to pay for it.
Pop-up shops are growing in popularity and now
generate $80 billion a year in revenue (2018)
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Source: CNN, PwC, Wall Street Journal, Sourcing Journal. Statista

Despite significant size difference, both malls focus on
experiences

Investment: $1B+
Size: 1,300,000 sq. feet
Owner: Westfield Group
Number of stores: 200+

Investment: $200-million
Size: 125,000 sq. feet
Owner: Caruso
Number of stores: 40+

“The mall design [at Century City] is meant to be a sanctuary. A place
you will go that is soft, relaxing and you do what you want at your
own pace.”
– Peter Lowy, Co-CEO of Westfield Group

[Caruso] will measure its success by market share, sales per square
foot and sales volume, but also by what [Caruso] calls "heart share.”

•
•

•

Forecasted annual sales of $1.2B with 20-25 million visitors per
year
Westfield’s production company will put on concerts, Broadway
performances, children’s shows and other events in Century
City’s event space
About 90% of the stores, including Nordstrom, are new to the
mall after the renovation in 2018

“We want to make an emotional connection with the community
and for this to feel like an extension of their backyards.“
- Rick Caruso, CEO of Caruso
•

Specific areas to create celebrity ‘moments’, enhancing prestige
and luxury of the overall space

•

Sustainability focus: village-wide photovoltaic array puts about
800,000 watts of power back into the grid every day, while
biofiltration and permavoid systems drain storm water and store
it under the village lawn
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Source: Wall Street Journal, Westfield website, Caruso website

Century City: high customer affinity thru great
experience from mix of stores and architectural design
Upscale mall located near Beverly Hills

Underwent recent $1B renovation
-LA Times, 9/27/2017
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Source: Google and LA Times

Century City: four retail clinics located in mall space near
entrances

Clinical-wellness membership company
offering vitamin shots, cryotherapy, food
sensitivity testing, laser treatments and
hormone optimization.
One of two locations
Startup: Seed round

Concierge medical
clinic focused on
helping individuals
prevent illness and
maintain their optimal
health.
Currently IPOing –
valued at $1.7B
72+ locations

Health membership that combines access to
a primary care doctor with technology to
provide a new health experience.
Startup: Raised Series C funding in 2019

Primary care facility offering onsite radiology,
phlebotomy and same day sick
appointments.
5 physicians: (1 Med-Ped, 4 Family Med)
UCLA Health hospitals ranked #1 in
California; #6 nationally in 2019-2020
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Source: Company websites and Crunchbase

Century City: Numerous stores focused on fitness…
On-site fitness

State-of-the-art boxing studio
and athletic performance
facility that combines boxing
training with strength and
conditioning.
Startup: 3 locations

Source: Company websites and Crunchbase

At-home fitness

Technology-tracked, coachinspired group workout
designed to produce results
from the inside out.

Augmented reality mirror
which coaches' individuals at
home through cardio classes,
yoga, cross-fit programs.

Franchise model: 45+
locations across USA

Startup: Series B raised $59M+

Interactive workout machine
which combines intelligent
technology, expert coaching,
and personalized.
Startup: Series C raised
$45M+
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…complemented by stores focused on wellness

Vancouver-based company that sells essential
oils and other natural items, ranging from
deodorants and moisturizers to a new line of
home cleaning products.
Company offers nearly 500 products, employs
1,500 people and has ~80 retail locations in
North America.
Source: Company websites

“Provides deep muscle relief and enhanced
repair, decreasing pain and increasing range of
motion.”

“We curate beautiful, best-in-class products
focused on pain, sleep, and anxiety
management.”

Spotted frequently on sidelines of NFL and NBA
games last couple seasons.

Only retail location for the company today.

Retail price: $599.

Founded in 2018.
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Century City: other insights from diverse set of storefronts
in mall

Offer complimentary
LinkedIn headshots via
in-store photo studio.
Aimed at driving traffic
with several
commercial office
towers in surrounding
area.
Source: Company websites

Kiosk in Century
City mall from a
distributor of
caviar.
Price: starts at
$160 for 3.5 oz.

Creates story-based full-roam VR
experiences which allow six people
to simultaneously explore a virtual
3D environment, seeing fully
rendered avatars of one another.
Admission: $20
Other US location: Northpark
(Dallas)
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Palisades Village: background
Upscale mall located in Pacific Palisades

Grand opening: September, 2018
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Source: Company websites and Google

Palisades Village: localized theme designed to be walkable
and fit into surrounding Pacific Palisades neighborhood

Main walking area between
stores in mall.
End of path leads to
courtyard/green space area
(pictured on right)

Common area hosts events such as fitness classes or
live music. Space to hang out when not booked for an
event.
Note: buildings only two stories and all stores are on
main level with upstairs for offices or typical backroom
storage as well as some residences.

Stylish wall (made for selfies) at main
entrance
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Palisades Village: diverse stores with well-known
brands and local service & entertainment options

Also doubles as location to return
Amazon items

Bay Theater: landmark originally
built in 1948 and closed in 1978;
reopened after 40 years
Includes full reclining seats and
gourmet menu from Cinépolis

Source: Company websites

Added in 2019 (a year after mall
first opened); host weekly run
club as part of malls list of events

Gornik & Drucker: men’s
grooming/barber established in
1936 in Los Angeles; only other
location is in Beverly Hills
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Palisades Village: Erewhon Market provides grocery
option as well as high-quality prepared foods

Erewhon: high-end organic
grocer and café established in
Los Angeles in 1968
Offers membership model
combining co-op and loyalty
program concepts
Source: Company websites

Busy prepared foods section at
lunchtime; includes made-toorder meals as well

Fresh squeezed juiced – grab
and go coolers

Sushi prepared on-site
NOTE: highlighting of
“sustainable”
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QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
email: carlos@thenaviogroup.com

